
HAITI EDUCATION SPONSORSHIPS 
The Schools of Grann Plaine, Île-à-Vache, Haiti 

       

SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM 
Thank you for considering an education sponsorship to help a Haitian child attend one 
of these two schools. The cost to send one child to school each year is $25/month. In 
the event that your child changes schools during the year or exits the program for any 
reason, your sponsorship dollars will remain in the program and will assist another 
child. If this occurs, a new child will be assigned to you and a new photo will be mailed 
to your attention. 
 
 

FEEDING PROGRAM 
The school feeding program provides each student with one meal each day they attend 
school.  For many children, this may be their only meal of the day.  The cost of feeding 
one child for an entire school year is estimated to be $65 a year.  Please consider a  
voluntary , additional contribution of any amount towards sustaining  this feeding  
program. 
 
 

SAINTE TRINITE SCHOOL 
Since Hurricane Matthew in 2016, the students of Sainte Trinite  
continue to meet under a crude tin roof and tarp structure. This  
school currently operates on a month to month basis and education  
sponsorships are urgently needed to help sustain this program. 
 
 

CONTACT 
This sponsorship program is organized through Caribbean Children's  
Foundation and is a tax deductible organization (info at 
www.CaribbeanChildrensFoundation.org).  
 
Shannon Kennedy helps to manage this sponsorship program. We  
encourage you to reach out to Shannon if you have any questions about  
sponsoring a child.  
 
Thank you for your prayers and support. God bless! 
 
 
 

Shannon Kennedy     |     CCFshannon@gmail.com |     616.437.6329 call/text 

Ecole Sainte Trinite of Île-à-Vache  Grace School of Île-à-Vache  

http://www.caribbeanchildrensfoundation.org/


SPONSORSHIP FORM 
Please return with your payment. 

 
Yes, I would like to sponsor a Haitian child/children. Simply indicate the number of children you wish to sponsor and if you  
prefer a boy(s) or girl(s): 
 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
I understand that a gift of $300 a year will cover this child’s tuition. 
 
Payment options:   ______  One-time  ($300)* 
    ______  Monthly ($25)* 
    ______  Quarterly ($75)* 
    ______  Other     
 
Total sponsorship amount:___________________  
 
Optional additional amount for school meal program _____________   
(Annual cost to feed a child each school day is $65* a year. ANY amount is gratefully appreciated.) 
 
TOTAL AMOUNT:________________________ 
 
 
 
Your name: ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Your address: ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
  ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Your telephone: _____________________  email:_____________________________________________ 
 
 
To pay by check, please make check payable to  
Caribbean Children’s Foundation 
 
Mail to: 
Caribbean Children's Foundation 
c/o Shannon Kennedy 
11723 Riverside Drive 
Lowell, MI 49331 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*The funds that you have donated will be used to benefit all the children in the program. Per federal regulations, all donations will be used for continued  
maintenance and development of the programs of Caribbean Children’s Foundation.  A small portion of your donation helps cover administrative costs.   

By Credit Card (circle one):  MC  Visa  Discover  AMEX 

 

__ __ __ __     __ __ __ __     __ __ __ __     __ __ __ __ 

  

Exp. __ __ / __ __ (mm/yy)  CVC__ __ __ __    Zip _________ 
 

 


